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Ultrasonic additive manufacturing (UAM) is a solid-state 3D printing technology. Steels can be welded
with UAM at reduced ultrasonic power, achieving half the shear strength of bulk material. A higher weld
power is demonstrated by using a cobalt-based sonotrode coating, achieving shear strengths comparable
to bulk 4130 material. In-situ temperature measurements and fracture surface analyses indicate that
higher power input promotes metallurgical bonding through softening and increased plastic deforma-
tion. Carbides and ferrite are found at 1 lm scale at key weld interfaces; no martensite is found due to
an increase in critical transformation temperatures associated with high heating rates.

� 2020 Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME). Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Ultrasonic additive manufacturing (UAM) is a solid-state addi-
tive manufacturing process that produces near net shape parts
from metal foil feedstock [1]. Certain UAM systems integrate ultra-
sonic metal welding and computer numerical control (CNC)
machining capabilities, which enable them to create parts with
arbitrary internal features and unique geometries. During welding,
shear strains produced by the ultrasonic (20 kHz) transverse vibra-
tion, combined with a force normal to the metal foil feedstock, cre-
ate localized plastic deformation and form metallurgical bonds at
the interface. Even though UAM welding of relatively soft alloys
such as Al 6061 [2–4] and Cu 1100 [5] has been extensively inves-
tigated, UAM welding of high strength steels presents challenges
[6–8]. Fabrication of UAM steel builds requires increased process
temperature or increased ultrasonic weld power, where increased
process temperature reduces the yield strength of the material and
increased weld power induces intensified high strain rate deforma-
tion [9]. However, currently both the power and temperature
inputs are restricted by practical limits. When ultrasonic power
input is increased, the top of the steel foil tends to weld to the
sonotrode due to galling, a form of adhesive wear. To avoid this
phenomenon, the power input must be restricted, which limits
the resulting strength of UAM 4130 steel builds. Even though a
recent study has shown that increasing baseplate temperature
improves UAM steel weld quality, commercial UAM systems are
typically limited to baseplate temperatures under 204 �C (400 �F)
[6]. A baseplate temperature of 204 �C is not sufficient to achieve
a weld with shear strength comparable to that of bulk steel. There-
fore, post heat treatment methods such as hot isostatic pressing
(HIP) have been investigated to improve weld strength [8]. Consid-
ering the extra cost and time associated with HIP, methods to avoid
HIP and achieve UAM welds with sufficient strength are desired.

The premise of this study is that increasingweld power improves
the shear strength of as-welded UAM 4130 steel. A cobalt-based
hard-facing alloy coated sonotrode is used to increase the galling
threshold and allow a higher power input. Exact details on the com-
position and development of the coating are provided in two recent
studies [10,11]. Previous research has shown that cobalt-based
alloys can effectively suppress galling by preventing strain
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Table 1
Process parameters used to weld UAM 4130.

Parameters UCS/UCS-HIP CS

Normal force (N) 6500 6500
Vibration amplitude (lm) 32.4 38.8

Weld speed (mm/s) 17 21
Baseplate temperature (�C) 204 204

Sonotrode uncoated coated
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localization at the contact surface [12]. The high galling resistance of
cobalt is attributed to its high strain hardening ability, which allows
significant plastic deformation to be imposed on the steel foils.

Since the mechanical power during plastic deformation can be
divided into stored strain energy that is spent on actual deforma-
tion and heat that is dissipated to the surroundings by a constant
fraction for a certain metal, both the strain energy and heat
increase as the power input increases [13,14]. Because the thermal
conductivity of the coated sonotrode is only half that of the
uncoated sonotrode, the heat loss through the sonotrode during
welding should be lower. With higher heat inputs and lower heat
losses, a higher interfacial temperature is anticipated. As the inter-
facial temperature increases, the yield strength of 4130 steel will
decrease [15]. It becomes easier to plastically deform asperities
and form metallurgical bonding at the welding interface. There-
fore, with increased plastic work and decreased yield strength at
the welding interface during welding, the resulting weld strength
of UAM 4130 is expected to increase.
2 With nonlinearity correction applied per the thermocouple amplifier’s manufac-
turer specification.

3 The temperature measurements are shown in the supplementary document.
2. Experimental methods

In this study, all UAM samples were manufactured using a 9 kW
Fabrisonic SonicLayer 4000 UAM system. Two control builds were
fabricated using an uncoated tool steel (18Ni grade 350) sonotrode
(UCS), while another build was made using a cobalt-chromium
coated tool steel (18Ni grade 350) sonotrode (CS). The CS and
UCS have the same geometry and resonate at the same nominal
frequency (20 kHz). Each sample was made from nine layers of
0.127 mm (0.005 in) thick, 25.4 mm (1 in) wide annealed 4130
steel foils and 6.35 mm (0.25 in) thick low carbon steel baseplates
(ASTM A36 or AISI 4130). The welding parameters are summarized
in Table 1. Note that the high welding parameters that work with
the CS cannot be used with the UCS without damaging both the
sonotrode and the build. Each control build is referred to as ‘‘UCS”
whereas builds made using the coated sonotrode are denoted ‘‘CS”.
The HIP process was conducted on one of the UCS builds (‘‘UCS-
HIP”). The HIP treatment was carried out with a temperature of
1000 �C, an argon pressure of 200 MPa, and a duration of 4 h.

An OMEGA Type K AWG40 thermocouple (0.080 mm tip diam-
eter) was used to measure the temperature at the interface of the
baseplate and the first foil. The time constant of the thermocouple
is 0.1 s. A thermocouple amplifier SEN30101 produced by Playing
With Fusion, Inc was used to amplify the voltage signal generated
by the thermocouple. The tolerance of this temperature measure-
ment system including the thermocouple and data acquisition sys-
tem is �3 �C. Temperature data was collected at 5 kHz. The
experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1(a). A thermocouple was
placed through a 1.5 mm hole in the baseplate and the tip was bent
onto the top surface. Temperature was measured while the first
layer of foil was welded onto the baseplate using the coated sono-
trode. To help understand the effect of temperature on microstruc-
tural changes, the continuous cooling transformation (CCT)
diagram, equilibrium lower critical temperature (Ac1), and upper
critical temperature (Ac3) were calculated using JMatPro.

A customized shear test method was used to characterize the
mechanical strength of the baseplate and first foil interface of
UAM builds. Five shear test samples for UCS and UCS-HIP and three
shear test samples for CS treatment conditions were cut out from
UAM builds, prepared following the procedure described in a pre-
vious study [6], and then tested on an MTS C43.504 50 kN load
frame. In addition to mechanical testing, microstructural analyses
were performed with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The
UAM sample that was made with the coated sonotrode was pre-
pared according to standard metallographic procedures and then
etched with 2% Nital. A micrograph of the weld interface was taken
on a JEOL 6500 FEG SEMwith an accelerating voltage of 10 keV and
a working distance of 8 mm. Post-shear micrographs of the fracture
surface were taken on a Zeiss EVO MA15 SEM with an accelerating
voltage of 20 keV and a working distance of 8 mm.
3. Results and discussion

The interfacial temperature profile was measured during weld-
ing of the first foil layer onto the baseplate. The total weld length is
76.2 mm and the thermocouple was placed 12.9 mm away from
the starting point, along the centerline of the weld interface. Previ-
ous research, including experimental measurements and simula-
tions, have shown that the temperature profile of the UAM
process is not sensitive to the location of the thermocouple along
the weld [16,17]. The contact area width of the sonotrode pressing
on the foil is estimated to be about 2.54 mm based on empirical
evidence [18]. During time period a (0 s to 0.44 s), as shown in
Fig. 1(b), the coated sonotrode pressed the foil against the base-
plate, started to weld, and approached the thermocouple location.
A slight drop of the temperature from the preset point of about
200 �C was recorded as the cooler foil (at room temperature)
absorbed heat from the baseplate. Then, when the sonotrode
reached a location that is about 3.6 mm before the thermocouple
and formed a weld, temperature started to rise. The peak temper-
ature was reached at the end of period b (0.44 s to 0.67 s), when the
sonotrode had moved across the thermocouple and the trailing
edge of the sonotrode-foil contact patch reached the thermocou-
ple. The sharp increase in temperature is believed to be caused
by the frictional heat and plastic deformation during welding
[19]. During time period c (0.67 s to 3.6 s), when the sonotrode
moved further away from the thermocouple location after the
weld, the weld area cooled down through conductive and convec-
tive heat loss. According to the measurement, the peak interfacial
temperature is 855 �C 2 for this CS sample, while the typical peak
temperature range for welding different UCS samples is from
522 �C to 563 �C. 3 Since the peak interfacial temperature for the
CS sample is above the 4130 steel equilibrium Ac3 of 801 �C, a body
centered cubic (BCC) ferrite to face centered cubic (FCC) austenite
phase transformation is expected. As shown in the CCT diagram in
Fig. 1(c), if the cooling rate is higher than 100 �C/s, as is the case dur-
ing the UAM process (about 900 �C/s for the first 0.5 s), an austenite
to martensite phase transformation is expected to occur. We thus
search for evidence of BCC martensite in the UAM 4130 that is made
using the coated sonotrode.

However, as shown in Fig. 2(a), an SEM image of the interface
between the baseplate and first foil, where the temperature is
measured, shows only carbides and ferrite at 1 lm scale. The fact
that the microstructure of the interface is not fully martensitic
could be explained by the increase of Ac1 and Ac3 due to the high
heating rate. As reported in a study by Lolla et al. [20], the rapid
heating rate (>400 �C/s) during flash processing of AISI 8620 steel
increases Ac1 from 702 �C to 930 �C and Ac3 from 806 �C to
1050 �C. Since the UAM process has a similar heating rate, ferrite



Fig. 1. (a) Temperature measurement setup showing the embedded thermocouple, (b) interfacial temperature measurement profile while the first layer of steel foil was
welded onto the baseplate using the coated sonotrode, and (c) continuous cooling transformation (CCT) diagram of 4130 steel including the UAM cooling rate for comparison.

4 The average power per unit area is calculated by dividing the total energy input
y the product of the welding time and the welding area. The total energy is
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and carbides are expected at the interface. Due to the limited spa-
tial resolution of SEM, a submicron size martensitic structure could
not be observed. It is noted that martensite is found at the interface
between the eighth and ninth layers of foil as shown in Fig. 2(b).
This phenomenon may be caused by the high temperature that
the sonotrode reaches after continuous welding and heating.
Microstructural defects, including cracks and voids at weld inter-
faces in UCS builds, were identified and investigated in two previ-
ous studies [6,8] (see Fig. 3).

As summarized in Table 2, the average power input per unit
area is 2695 W=m2 for CS samples compared with 2066 W=m2

for UCS samples. The average shear strength of CS samples is
549 MPa, while the shear strength is 186 MPa for UCS samples
and 456 MPa for UCS-HIP samples. Both CS and UCS-HIP samples
give an average shear strength comparable to that of bulk 4130
steel. The average shear strength of CS samples is 195% greater
than that of UCS samples and 20% greater than that of UCS-HIP
samples. The standard deviation of the CS builds is between that
of UCS and UCS-HIP builds. Compared to HIP, fabrication using
the coated sonotrode offers the advantage of avoiding an extra
post-processing step. The variations in CS shear samples cut from
the same CS builds may be caused by non-uniform heat input.
Improvement of local welding variation may be achieved by opti-
mizing the heating and cooling rate during the welding process.
It is proposed that the higher strength of CS samples fabricated
with a higher average power input is attributed to increased plastic
deformation, which is caused by the reduction of the yield strength
of 4130 at elevated process temperatures (still below melting tem-
perature) and the increase of shear strain at the interface. 4

To characterize the fracture surface failure types, a point count
method [6] was used. Ten randomly located SEM images were
taken for each condition and each SEM image was then evenly
divided into a grid with 117 cells. Each cell was attributed one of
four failure features based on surface morphology including brittle
failure,machined surface, flow, and ductile failure. The area fraction
of each failure feature for different treatment conditions is pre-
sented in Table 3. The definition for each failure feature is defined
in a previous study [6]. Generally, a larger ductile area fraction indi-
cates a better weld. As expected, compared with UCS samples, CS
4130 samples have much larger ductile areas and smaller brittle,
flow, andmachined areas, which indicates that strongermetallurgi-
cal bonding is achieved. Compared with UCS-HIP samples, CS 4130
b

calculated by integrating measured power over time.



Fig. 2. Representative SEM images of (a) UAM interface region between the baseplate and first layer of foil and (b) UAM interface region between the eighth and ninth layers
of foil. As shown in the insets on the right, only carbides and ferrite are found for the interface region in (a) and martensite is found for the interface region in (b). The interface
location is determined from the contrast of surrounding area at lower magnification (not shown). The approximate interface locations are marked with red dotted lines in the
images.

Fig. 3. SEM images of the post-shear fractured surface of samples (a) UCS 4130, (b) UCS-HIP 4130, and (c) CS 4130.

Table 2
Average ultimate shear strength of UAM 4130 steel.

Condition UCS 4130 UCS-HIP 4130 CS 4130 Bulk 4130 [21]

Shear strength (MPa) 186 456 549 340�640
Standard dev. (MPa) 61 10 26 N/A

Sonotrode uncoated uncoated coated N/A
Average power per unit area (W/m2) 2066 2066 2695 N/A
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Table 3
Area fraction of the failure features presented on the fracture surface.

Failure feature UCS 4130 UCS-HIP 4130 CS 4130

Brittle failure 36.7% 1.5% 17.8%
Machined surface 28.3% 7.6% 16.3%

Flow 31.2% 26.4% 7.2%
Ductile failure 3.8% 64.5% 58.7%
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samples have slightly smaller ductile areas and larger brittle and
machined areas, which explains the variation between the shear
samples. The results are consistent with the shear test results.

Overall, these results demonstrate that increasing weld power
improves the shear strength of as-welded UAM 4130. However,
similar to ultrasonic metal welding [22,23], an upper weld power
threshold is expected for UAM, beyond which the weld strength
decreases as the weld power increases. Several factors may con-
tribute to this weld strength decrease. First, excessive plastic defor-
mation at the weld interface may lead to increased void density
and decreased strength [22]. Second, interfacial temperature
increases as weld power increases. Beyond a certain weld power,
residual stress formed due to thermal expansion and contraction
of material during welding may exceed the yield strength of the
material and cause localized delamination. Third, fatigue due to
cyclic shear force at the weld interface, which is produced by the
ultrasonic vibrations, is expected to become significant at high
weld power and may cause cracking or delamination. Investigating
these factors in detail and identifying upper power thresholds for
each will be the focus of future work.
4. Conclusions

In this study, the effect of increased weld power on the mechan-
ical strength of as-welded UAM steel has been investigated. Apply-
ing 2695W=m2 with a cobalt-chromium coated sonotrode achieves
an average shear strength of 549 MPa, which is comparable to that
of bulk 4130 material. This represents a 195% improvement over
the shear strength of 186 MPa for samples fabricated with
2066 ðW=m2Þ using an uncoated steel sonotrode without post-
processing and a 20% improvement over the shear strength of
456 MPa for HIP-treated samples. A point count analysis method
with SEM was used to quantify post shear fracture surface features
and themeasurements are consistent with the shear test results. An
in situ thermocouple temperature measurement method was used
to monitor the interfacial temperature changes and a peak temper-
ature of 855 �Cwas recordedwith the coated sonotrode, which indi-
cates significant softening of the 4130 steel. This softening and
increased plastic deformation caused by higher power input lead
to the weld quality improvement of UAM 4130. Even though the
peak interfacial temperature is beyond the upper critical tempera-
ture (Ac3) of 801 �C for 4130 steel, a fully martensitic structure is
not observed at the interface between the baseplate and the first
layer of foil. This is attributed to an increase in lower critical tem-
perature (Ac1) and upper critical temperature (Ac3) due to the high
heating rate (>400 �C/s) during UAM welding of steels.
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